
Introduction and welcome
Sources of local news have declined over the years.
Bodmin-based journalism has all but disappeared. It just
doesn’t seem economic to locate media professionals in
small towns. Social media feeds the craving for local
gossip.

This newsletter offers a grass-roots attempt at renewing
the feed of local stories. We may not have journalists
working for us, but our experienced editor, Dave, is
generating a stimulating and informed glance at what’s
going on in our town.

To take this a step further, we have managed to source
funds to help us launch a print version of this newsletter. It
will be distributed to homes and public places across
Bodmin. We are talking to local businesses about
advertising and planning a distribution network.

To make this effort meaningful we want not only to share
what our churches and social enterprise are doing in the
community. We want to inject the very best of our
journalistic capabilities to make this publication a
compelling read.

Do please be in touch with stories or advertising
requirements so that we can make this publication count
for Bodmin.

Revd Paul Holley
Team Rector, Bodmin Team Ministry

We would be pleased to help
Tel: 07713 288 340
Bodmin.Teamministry@gmail.com

Team office (currently closed)
Church Square, Priory Road, Bodmin,
Cornwall PL31 2DP

Editor: Dave Birch Tel:07484 857420
News@BodminWay.Org

You can keep in touch with news
and events from Bodmin Way on
FaceBook and Instagram.

www.Facebook.com/BodminWay
www.Instagram.com/BodminWay

If you have been sent this newsletter
via email then you are already in our
mailing list.

For any additions or changes please
email Dave the editor at
News@BodminWay.Org

CONTACT US SOCIALISE SUBSCRIBE

PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS
- CLICK HERE

Reflections on the steam railway. More beautiful

pictures from Dancers of Cornwall are inside.
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GUIDED WALKS - RESTARTING
We are pleased to announce that our popular
guided walks are starting again in August.

https://www.bodminway.org/routes

Suitable footwear is required for pavements, paths and
grass/fields. It is advisable to bring all-weather clothing,
sun block and a bottle of water. Children must be
accompanied by a parent or carer. Dogs are welcome
on a lead.

https://www.bodminway.org/routes


Supporting families in Bodmin
Charity donations have enabled our Team Vicar, Revd Elaine Munday, to support people in Bodmin
with bespoke bundles of provision for 'snacks & activities', 'health & wellbeing' and 'baby essentials'.

Inspired by this, St Petroc's Church applied and received more funding to provide 'fun bags' to give
families a lift this summer. They will include art & craft materials as well as food items and other
activities. The fun bags will be available to those families who come on The Bodmin Way's brand new
Wednesday afternoon walk, from St Petroc's Parish Centre at 2pm in August, called "The Caterpillar
Walk", especially for under 5s and with social distancing in mind! Other churches in the team are
planning to distribute our free family fun bags during August.



Epic walks - by Sarah Barr
“Lissa Hide and I have been hiking around Cornwall for years, after meeting at Safeway many moons ago. We
went from work colleagues to great chums sharing our love for the great outdoors and nature. Each year we do a
‘challenge’ for our birthday days out and over the years have completed the Saint’s Way (both ways), the St
Michael’s Way, the Coast to Coast (and back again), Bodmin Ten Tors (TEN times now), most of the Cornish coast
path and chunks of the Cornish Way along with the Jurassic coast in Dorset.

I walked half of the Bodmin Way last winter following a visit to St Petrocs (where I was married to my Cornish
hubby Shaun on Christmas eve 25 years ago) and the beautiful Christmas tree festival. I walked it that time with
other chums as Lissa had broken her foot - please note she carried her stick all the way today! We walked the
Bodmin Way today mainly because of CV19 as due to the current social distancing guidelines Lissa can’t travel in
my van…. So we set off from her home….. and walked ….and walked!. The most amazing part was going through
the parkland at Lanhydrock - it was empty! Walking the whole route before the hoards descend was one of our
better ideas. We had a celebration cream tea at the end … that I carried all the way!!!”



Along the route
of the Bodmin Way on the Camel
Trail you will pass the remains of a
hut. But what is it?

Ben Antony explained to us that it is
a plate layers hut from the day of
steam railways.

Every couple of miles of railway line
were patrolled by a person to carry
out basic maintenance. This person
was based in one of these huts.

Beautiful photographs

Dancers of Cornwall
Alice Speller is a Published Dance
Photographer based in Bodmin. Starting
Dance photography, in 2016, she has
spent a lot of time with beautiful talented
dancers of all ages and abilities in some
of the most stunning locations that
Devon & Cornwall has to offer.

View her stunning work

Dancing for Joy Sienna Webb is 12 years old and has been

dancing for 4 years and at Collide dance school, C4 studios. She dances
and competes in many styles, contemporary being her favourite and is
absolutely passionate  to build a career in the dance industry. Dancing
brings her so much joy and is where she can lose and express herself
through music. She has recently qualified as part of team England and is
really looking forward to competing in Portugal next year with her company
Undefined. Dance is Sienna's world and she would highly recommend
getting involved. See more lovely photos on her mothers Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/DancersofCornwall/
https://www.facebook.com/CollideDanceCornwall/
https://www.facebook.com/lynsey.m.webb


BODMIN RADIO STATION
(BEAM STATION)
Located by A30 at Innis Downs.

Bodmin Radio Station opened on 25th October
1926 as the first directional HF radio service in the
world, capable of sending high-speed “beam”
messages around the world.

The location of the radio station was strategically
selected, it was well inland so that in the event of
war the probability of bombardment from enemy
warships was reduced to a minimum. The site also
had to be flat, on high ground, with freedom of hills
and trees in the vicinity.

Construction started in July 1924 and on 8th
October 1926 Marconi announced that he had
received a letter from the Engineer-in-Chief of the
Post Office which stated “the Beam Station erected
at Bodmin for the transmission to Canada was able
to send and receive at the same time 100 words of
five letters each per minute during a daily average
of eighteen hours.”

The station was opened by the Mayor of Bodmin,
Mr A Browning-Lyne who sent the following

message to the Postmaster General. “The Mayor of
Bodmin sends towns’ congratulations on successful
opening of new Wireless Beam Station and hopes it may
be the forerunner of further developments linking all parts
of the Empire in still closer bonds of friendship.  (Source:
Cornish Guardian 29th October 1926)

Bodmin Radio Station operated effectively until the
outbreak of WW2 when it was closed. In 1940 the station
was leased to the Air Ministry and the Royal Air Force
installed their own HF equipment and operated the station
till cessation of hostilities.

In 1947 Cable & Wireless were asked to reopen Bodmin
by the Admiralty, install transmitters provided by them and
maintain services operated from Whitehall to Naval ships
and bases abroad.

In 1949 under the Nationalisation Scheme Bodmin Radio
once again came under the Post Office ownership,

In the 1980’s for several years Bodmin served the Cabinet
Office with the Moscow direct “hot line” service. This
continued until the service transferred onto satellite.

The Station closed at midnight on 31st March 2002.

A proposal was put to the Guinness World Records for
Bodmin Radio to claim: The Oldest Short Wave Radio
Station in the World, and the First directional Radio
Station in the World

Source: JMPickup

Bodmin Old Cornwall Society
More interesting history can be found on FaceBook.
Stephanie Thomas
President

nosmallstiruk@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/bodminhistory/


Bodmin has an active Rotary Club of 27 Members
who raise funds and, in normal times, participate in
numerous activities. These are many and varied and
include supporting the local food bank and memory
cafe as well as assisting young people both
educationally and in social development.

The Club also supports local fundraising activities of
charities such as MNDA, Hospital League of Friends
as well as supporting Shelterbox.

Internationally numerous other activities have
recently included the refurbishment and delivery of a
fire appliance to a remote settlement in Albania.

With major fundraising events like Band concerts,
Duck Races and Street collections cancelled due to
Covid-19, the Bodmin Rotary Club have been
looking for new fundraising events during lockdown.

Bruce had a great idea……

Bruces beard bonanza
“As one clearly in the old fool category I'm not fit
enough to run up and down stairs a million times or
unaware enough to scoff 200 pancakes in one go
(possibly not even a tempting thought) so I looked for
a way to help the Club within my capabilities.

I live in Bodmin with my wife Carol and have for the
last 40 years or so (with the exception of a few days)
sported a beard.

Since lockdown
the relatively
manicured hair
has grown into a
luxuriant beard of
which I am quite
proud and I
thought I could
raise some funds
for the Rotary Club by having it removed. I intend to
be 'de-Santa' on 5th August and would welcome
your sponsorship if only to be able to witness how
like a Chipmunk I really am!”

PLEASE SPONSOR BRUCE - ALL MONEY RAISED  ENABLES THE ROTARY TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY.

CLICK HERE

Local community volunteer organisations are increasingly
important in this changing and challenging world.

Follow Bodmin Rotary on FaceBook or visit their website

https://www.gofundme.com/f/bruces-bodmin-rotary-beard-bonanza
https://www.facebook.com/bodminrotary/
https://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=1019
https://www.gofundme.com/f/bruces-bodmin-rotary-beard-bonanza


More resources to help you

During the first few weeks of lockdown we found
11 other organisations that can help your
wellbeing. Rehab4addiction is the latest one to
come to our attention.

If you are someone who is struggling, or know
someone else who is, then reach out for help.

View our signposts to
wellbeing help.

Mental health resources

During the COVID-19 pandemic, there will be a lot of
information about the virus and its effects on mental
health. That’s because coronavirus and the social,
financial and psychological implications it carries can
seriously impact one’s mental wellbeing.

Government legislation, mass media coverage, and
the increasing global death toll will cause a lot of
stress, especially for the older population, children,
and people with a history of mental health problems.
It’s of the utmost importance that we try to remain as
composed as we can during this time.

The fear and anxiety that is gripping the nation are as
contagious, if not more so than the illness itself.

While we are in no way diminishing the severity of the
physical and epidemiological worry surrounding
coronavirus, it is crucial that everyone has access to
mental health resources, and is clued up on how they
can look after themselves and their own mental health.

People with pre-existing mental problems should
continue to manage and track their mental health.
Self-care is vital, and it’s also important to try and
reduce the stress for ourselves and others around us.

View this very useful guide

https://www.rehab4addiction.co.uk/coronavirus/mental-health-coronavirus
https://www.rehab4addiction.co.uk/coronavirus/mental-health-coronavirus


Festival history

It is an ancient festival,
first recorded in 1469,
celebrating Bodmin’s
Heritage, Community and
Cornish Identity. It is held
annually on the first
weekend in July.

The Beast of Bodmin

When something beastly plagues Bodmin Moor only the
Helliers can stop it. Using their beast-hunting skills, the
young warriors must track it down before it reaches
Bodmin. But can they defeat this strange creature
before it offends the townsfolk?

Watch the video of the Helliers.

Bell ringing
Did you hear the bells ringing at St Petroc's Parish

Church between July 1st and 8th? Many thanks to Paul
Scoble and the team of bell ringers who made this
happen.

As they were unable to perform as part of the festival
this year, watch the video of  Paul at home on the hand
bells, another recording made especially for Bodmin
Riding 2020.

Cornish folk music

Three musicians came together for the first time to play
a range of both traditional and contemporary Cornish
folk with their own unique and sometimes jazzy twist.
Watch their video.

There is a lot more interesting information
and videos of other events from the
festival on this Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/BodminRidingHeritage/videos/1130688827309586/
https://www.facebook.com/BodminRidingHeritage/videos/751688448932202/
https://www.facebook.com/BodminRidingHeritage/videos/398440754445023/
https://www.facebook.com/BodminRidingHeritage/


We have had some incredible support from our
volunteers who have worked tirelessly to organise
food boxes and deliver to people in need.

"Thank you so much for arranging the food box. We
have just had our delivery, it's amazing and brought a
tear to my eye"

“I am a senior family worker for the early help team
and cannot thank the Foodbank enough for all the
support they have offered in the past and are
continuing to do for the families that I work with. I
access the Wadebridge food bank often and staff are
always really friendly and really helpful. Thank you to
all at foodbank for all your continued hard work and
support.”

Our Foodbanks also serve Camelford, Wadebridge
and all surrounding areas.

Thank you so much for your continued support
Project Manager Jacqui White
MBE and the Foodbank team
Tel. 01208 815374
www.wadebridgefoodbank.org

Our Foodbank in Bodmin has been helping local

people for 10 years now, we are so grateful to

Helen Watson and our team of volunteers who

have supported us throughout this time.

During these unprecedented times, the need for

our service is even greater and likely to continue.

Since the start of the lockdown period our

dedicated volunteers have continued to deliver

much needed food to people living in Bodmin and

the surrounding areas and we have seen an 80%

increase in referrals.

Helen Watson is pictured here at our Sainsbury’s
Collection Point. Huge thanks to Steve Ovens, the
Pastor of New Life Church, who has co-ordinated our
food box deliveries in Bodmin throughout lockdown.

Volunteers, Roger & Sue May       John and Janet Hereward       Paul & Helen Gauntlett

https://www.wadebridgefoodbank.org
https://www.wadebridgefoodbank.org


Have Your Say!
Bodmin Town Council launches ‘planbodmin.co.uk’
to support its Neighbourhood Development Plan

Bodmin Town Council began the preparatory work for
Bodmin’s Neighbourhood Development Plan in
December 2019, with the name ‘Plan Bodmin’. The
pandemic prevented progress but as lockdown begins
to ease, Bodmin’s Mayor, Jeremy Cooper, is keen to
get back to work on the plan and he urges residents to
get involved,

“As Bodmin plans for its future, we know many people
hope for a fairer and more sustainable town. This is a
real opportunity to have an active say in the future of
Bodmin. The plan cannot be produced without you! We
need your help to identify the key issues and your input
in the plan is vital. The plan will only be adopted after a
local referendum.”

The mayor continues,
“In very simple terms ‘Plan Bodmin’ is a document that
sets out planning principles that are used to guide
planning applications. It gives us an opportunity to
move forward, together, as a community, to determine
what we want Bodmin to be like in the years to come. It
is critically important that Bodmin’s residents get
involved and have their say.”

He adds,
“We are delighted to announce that we are launching

on August 1st the ‘Plan Bodmin’ website
‘planbodmin.co.uk’. The ‘Have Your Say’ section invites
you to review themes and topics and tell us which are
the most important to you. We will use this data to help
us develop a questionnaire that will be delivered to

every household in Bodmin, to ensure that everyone
has an equal chance to tell us what they want.”

What is a Neighbourhood Plan (NDP)?
A NDP is a community-led framework used to guide the
future development and growth of an area. The NDP
can influence development type and appearance via
the planning process once the Bodmin NDP is adopted.
It can also comment on regeneration, recreation space
and conservation.

Once adopted by referendum of the residents, the NDP
will form part of the statutory development plan for the
area, subject to conforming to National Policies,
Cornwall Local Strategic Policies and independent
examination. The plan will then be adopted as a formal
planning policy by Cornwall Council. This statutory
status will give Bodmin’s NDP legal weight so that it
must be considered when planning decisions are being
made and when setting out local level planning policies
for the area that shape the future development of the
community.

Jeremy Cooper Mayor and Phil Cooper Deputy Mayor
cutting turf at the new Bodmin Skate Park June 2020

https://planbodmin.co.uk/


Stamps for the leprosy mission
Another big THANK YOU also for the used stamps
supplied for the Leprosy Mission.  These filled eight boot
boxes and were dispatched in July.  The small effort of
cutting around stamps from envelopes received through
the post is so worthwhile.  In 2019 the Mission raised
£43,683 from the sale of stamps of all descriptions; UK
and overseas and other collectables.

Why leprosy?
Every two minutes, someone is diagnosed with leprosy.
That's more than 200,000 new cases a year. Although it is
curable, millions of people worldwide are living with the
effects of the disease, from physical disability to mental
health problems, poverty and discrimination. Visit the
Leprosy Mission on the Internet to learn more

Activities for children
In our June newsletter an appeal was included for
empty shoe boxes and activity items for the children
of local families on low income. Pam Sloan wrote in to
tell us how successful this had been:

A big THANK YOU to all who contributed to the
bumper bundle of 42 activity boxes handed over to
Social Services in July.  With the generous support of
ASDA Bodmin, Clarke's Shoe Shop and members of
the Bodmin Team of Churches they will benefit the
local families on low income.

It is hard to imagine the joy with which these boxes
will be received by the young members of our
community who normally have limited access to new
toys and games.

At the hand over a card was received which reads
"Thank you once again for these amazing boxes.
The time, money and effort you put into them is very
much appreciated.  Many children will find these
invaluable at the moment so thank you.
From all at Children's Services."

https://www.leprosymission.org.uk/
https://www.leprosymission.org.uk/


St Stephens, was built in the 1870’s as a

mission or ‘daughter’ Church to St Petroc’s. The relationship
of the churches is shown by both saints being depicted,
either side of Christ, in the stained-glass window, over the
altar.

St Stephen is recognised as the first Christian martyr.
Stephen was elected a deacon in the Early Church, chosen
by the apostles as a man of “good standing, full of spirit and
wisdom and renowned for his teaching”. He was sent to
help sort out problems that had arisen in the distribution of
alms throughout the region and trying to create unity
between the branches of early Christianity. Stephen’s ideas
did not find favour with all, and he was eventually arrested
and stoned to death.

St Stephen’s festival is on Boxing Day. The village church
now celebrates this festival on the first Sunday after
Christmas, with members of the local Methodist Chapel.

By 2000, St Stephen’s had fallen into disrepair and required
complete restoration. The ‘Friends of St Stephen’s’ were
instrumental in organising the major repairs, not only
fundraising, but also encouraging donations of materials
and time and undertaking much of the work themselves,
such as carpentry, replacing the panelling, relaying the floor
and decorating. This was completed in 2005. Today the
group still maintain the building. A recent donation has
helped to repair the interior west wall, whilst a past donation
provided new gates to the churchyard.

There is the site of a Roman fort in Nanstallon, excavated in
1965, that is now covered over and lies under the fields to
the side of Berry Lane.  As a Roman out post from Exeter, it
was established circa AD 55-60, to protect the trade route
from the Camel river to Fowey, along with another fort at
Restormel. The straightness of the Ruthern to Nanstallon
road and the Old Coach road, would suggest these routes
were Roman fosseways.

The Flamank family of Boscarne is recorded as being the
squires of the Nanstallon Manor from 14th Century until the
early 19th Century. Thomas Flamank lead an unsuccessful
rebellion against Henry VII’s plan to raise taxes from the
Cornish to support the costs of battle against the Scottish
borders.

The growth of this rural farming and mining community was
advanced by the building of the Bodmin to Wadebridge
railway line, which opened in 1834, with a station at
Boscarne and halt platforms at Dunmere, Nanstallon,
Grogley and the Shooting Range. This new transport
superseded the project that had begun to develop a canal to
join Wadebridge to Bodmin.

Since the railway line’s closure in the late 20th Century, the
track has formed part of the Camel Trail, which is now a
section of The Bodmin Way’s walking route, joining the five
churches of the Bodmin Team Ministry.

Judy Squibs



During these strange times of the Covid-19, keeping our members connected, busy and engaged was a major ethos of
the club's committee. Utilising Zoom, we continued weekly meetings in the virtual world, of which many members
attended having never used this technology before. This allowed us to discuss our interests, stimulate creative ideas,
run live competitions and, most importantly, make sure our members were safe and well.

Making use of our private Facebook group we engaged the members with various
challenges. We started with the '21 Day Pandemic Challenge' which involved the
members having to take one photo each day, at home or in the garden, based on the
theme posted for that day. Themes such as 'Toilet Roll', 'Cup of Tea/Coffee' or
'Something I Made' are just a selection of the ones proposed. Some very artistic and
clever photos were submitted by our members. The winner was chosen based on overall
members likes. This was also rolled out onto our public Facebook page, producing a
positive response with some very creative photos.

Then we had the Daily Edit Challenge. Using post-processing software members had to
adjust, enhance, improve or manipulate the same photo, submitted by the club, and post
their final edited version. Critiquing was then given on each photo.

The weekly Facebook banner competition continued as normal. The winner's image
being used as the banner photo for the following week.

We ran a 'World Cup Challenge Knockout' pitching photographer against
photographer through various rounds until only 1 group of photographers remained
for the final. Photo from the  winner of the challenge - Paul Kenealey

Finally, the club's chair ran a month-
long weekend challenge, donating

photography-related prizes for which he considered the best-submitted
image. Subjects included reflections and using tin foil.

Now lockdown has eased slightly and the summer has arrived we are
just testing the water for outdoor photoshoots. Our summer programme
normally comprises of visits to outdoor venues in various locations
around the beautiful Cornish countryside. All this will be done socially
distancing and following current guidelines.

Finally, and when it is safe to do so, we intend to open our club room doors again to existing and new members.
Hopefully, this will be sometime in September. Find more beautiful pictures and more about the club on our Internet
site and  FaceBook or contact via email.

Winner ‘21 Day Pandemic Challenge’

Sophie Hodge

Original Photo by Tom Thorpe, from the Photo

Edit competition. Final Edit by Ken Catlin.

http://bodmincameraclub.org.uk/
http://bodmincameraclub.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/bodmincameraclub/
mailto:info@bodmincameraclub.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/bodmincameraclub/


I’d love to, but….
Research shows that whilst nearly 60% of people in the
UK agree that they are willing to work together to
improve their neighbourhood, only 3% are actually
involved in neighbourhood projects. At intoBodmin we
are proactively looking at ways that we can make our
volunteer opportunities more engaging, inclusive and
meaningful. As we move out of lockdown we will be
looking at a variety of ways that the public can get
involved in helping the organisation develop and move
forward. From helping in the cafe, to being on our board
of directors; taking part in transformative arts projects to
distributing fliers in your neighbourhood - we will
endeavour to create the right opportunities, to fit peoples
ever demanding schedules. Right now, here and some
of the ways you can take part and give your time and
expertise:

1. If you’re interested in helping to staff the Pay-
what-you-can-afford cafe, which we hope to open from
the start of August (Wed-Sat 11am-2pm), then you can
go to our website fill out the form. We’re looking for
kitchen staff, cafe servers (including using the coffee
machine) and waiting/meet and greet staff. We have
been doing lots of planning to be able to open safely and
there will be various measures in place to keep
customers and volunteers safe, including table service,
outdoor seating and 2m distanced tables.

2. If you’re interested in gardening, then we have
been working with a very small team of volunteers
(keeping our 2m, we can only have a maximum of four
people working there) to build raised beds and plant
them up. It’s looking amazing. It will need regular care to
weed, harvest and as the autumn comes planting spring
crops and preparing beds for winter.

3.     If you’re interested in fundraising, marketing or
advocacy or if you’ve got expertise that you think could
help with our governance, finances or business
planning, then we’d be keen to hear from you. We’re still
looking for someone to chair the board of directors…

See www.intobodmin.co.uk for details on how to
volunteer.

intoBodmin have successfully delivered cultural
activity for Bodmin over the last two years. But
really, what we want, is to be delivering cultural
activity WITH Bodmin. We want people and
communities to have a say in the work that’s
created, feel a sense of ownership and participate
in projects.

https://www.intobodmin.co.uk/
mailto:smtrethewey@btintenet.com
mailto:smtrethewey@btintenet.com


Come with us and chose one
of our beautiful buildings for
your special day

With the relaxing of many of the restrictions in place
during the pandemic, our churches are now able to
offer a choice of five beautiful buildings for special
life events, such as weddings, baptisms, christenings
and funerals. As the restrictions continue to lift, we
will not only be able to offer the building itself but
also host and provide celebratory food and drinks,
whilst keeping to social distancing and hygiene
measures. Our bespoke packages for weddings
include an offer for those on a shoestring.



Picture courtesy of the Diocese of Truro

Churches now open

Four of the five churches in the Bodmin Team Ministry are now open. Sunday
mornings see the return of our regular services, albeit with precautions against the
coronavirus.

Wednesdays provide an opportunity for a private visit for solace and prayer.
We leave the churches closed the rest of the time to ensure all traces of the virus
die off. Check out our team website for details: www.bodminteam.chuch

https://trurodiocese.org.uk/
https://www.bodminteam.church/

